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??????????????????????????
????????????????????
????He said when he was there, they cut lots of big sago trees. 
????Yes.
????For survival.
????Yes.
????And so now he thinks it was a very bad thing, for local people might have been aected by that.
????Hmm.
????So he apologizes for that.
????Yes, I accept the apology on behalf of the people. And on Bougainville people no longer think about the war. 
e war to Bougainvillians was foreign, it was not direct, people don?t feel Japanese for directly attacking the 
people. No. 
????????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????
????
??????????
????????????????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????
??????????????????????????
??????????
????Actually his friend taught how to make clothes.
???????Yes, our grandfather-
?????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????
??????????
????????????????????????????????????M??????????
 ??????????????????????? 2??? 3???????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????
??????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????M????????????????????????????????
????One of his friends actually tried to make weaving what machine ?
????Machine?
????Using bers to make clothes.
????Yes.
????And he taught ?
????Yes.
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????local people.
????Yes. Our people were very surprised. In fact my grandfather said, when the Japanese arrived, they saw a very 
quick dierence. Australians and Americans, they were Allies, they did things and just gave them, and they 
didn?t show them how to do it. When Japanese came, they showed them how to make cloth and salt, so that?s 
why ? in fact the local people were very friendly to the Japanese because they showed them how to make 
things.
????????????????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????
??????????
????????????????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????
?????????????
????And I know this story because my grandfather was a medical ocer, he was shot in Sovele, wounded here, so 
he used to tell us the story that in one way Japanese, they saw Japanese as more generous. White people were 
hiding the secret, they said. e Japanese were showing them the secret of making cloth.
????????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????
????So in terms of the impact of the war, the people of Bougainville do not hate the Japanese. No. In fact, I came 
here to see you, so that if it is possible, we can also have a reconciliation with some families, and reconcile, 
make peace and move on. And in fact, I?m very happy to see you, so happy to see you. I nd peace when I see 
you.
????????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????
??????????
????And I?m happy because I have the opportunity to come and see you while you are still alive, so that I talk to 
you and give you peace, the past has gone, we must now live in peace.
?????????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????
??
????????????????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????
????He is again talking about sago he cut down ?
????Yes, my grandfather said the Japanese, they were cutting down sago, and eating the top bit that the local people 
don?t eat, the young bit, that?s where the ? some mistrust started,
????Yeah.
????Because they were cut o from food, so sago, the top bit.
????But they were desperate for survival, that?s why they did.
????Yes.
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??????????????????????????
????and he?s apologizing for that.
?????????????????????
????Do you have still these big sago palms?
????Yes.
????????????
???????50?????????????????????????????
????Yes, my grandfather used to say that they cut down sago.
????????????????????????????????????????????????
???????
??????????????? 3?????????
????He cut three.
????
????????????3???????????????
????But those were not the last sago, too many sagos on Bougainville.
??????????????????????????????????
????You did it for survival.
???????????3????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????
??????
????????????? [????????? Y????? ]??????????????????
????????
??????????
????????????????????????
????His elder brother died in Orami.
????Yes. I said. My mother comes from Orami. I?m from that area.
??????????????????????????????????
?????????????
????????????????????????????????????????
????And local people even know the names. Last week some brought ? their chief showed me ? he said he has a 
money that the Japanese bought food from him, his father?s old brother.
????Money, Japanese money? 
????Okane.
????Hmm. ??????????????????????????????????
?????????????
????So Orami is not recorded, and people know where they threw the bones, so they?re still there.
???????????????????????????????????????????
????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????
????Yes. e story I hear from the old people says that the Japanese in Orami were living peacefully with the local 
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people, but?
?????????????????????????????????????????????
????but when that happened, the local people killed the Japanese. So it was the local people that killed the Japanese, 
so bad things happened on both sides, so I also say sorry that my people killed the Japanese.
????????????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????
????Because I am from that area, Orami area.
?????????????????????????????????????
??????????
????But today when they retrieve bones, that area has not been recorded. From Panguna - they were patrolling 
from Panguna to Orami through Irang, at Orami, settling in Orami. 
????????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????
??????????
????at is the story from the local people. We don?t know, I don?t know, but that?s how they?re telling, how I hear 
from older people. In fact they told me this before I came.
???????????????????????????????????????????????????
????And the people in Orami are open.
?????????? [Y????? ] Y.E.??????
????And the people in Orami are open; they?ve been approaching the government to talk to the Japanese to come 
and also do something in that area, meaning to retrieve the bones.
????????????????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????????????
????Y.E. at?s the elder brother of him, probably he was killed.
????Yeah, yeah, all of them got killed. Nobody survived.
????One of them was his brother.
????Are there any names? Or there might be another from other area.
????Might be from other areas, but we have to check.
????Local people will know the names, the person ? that?s the chief of Orami now ? his father was involved in 
the incident.
????????????????
????You can show them the map. So I?m also sorry that my people did not look aer you.
????????????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????
????????????????
??
???????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????????
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??????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????
?????????????
???????
????ey gave all Japanese names, so ?
????To?
????To local places.
????????Interesting. So, I?m very happy that the story I have been telling you and I-san, it is the story that we 
came to connect.
??????????????
?????????????????
??????????
????????????????????
???????????????????
???????????????
????He landed from here, from Buin.
????Yes, Buin. Kangu.
???????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????
??
????ere was a very steep mountain, which they called Kuzuusan - nine - fold mountain.
?????????????????
????Many Japanese names to the mountains. One of the mountains looked like the one over there.
????Maybe here, in Torokina.
????Basically, he tried to bring things for the soldiers who were ghting near Torokina, so he had to cross over the 
mountains to reach there. ??????????????????
???????????????
??????????So he also went to Orami.
????He must have also been in Waru Waru via Panguna.
????????????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????
??????????????????????????????
?????????????
????He had to supply everything which was brought by ship from here to all these places.
????Yes, Yes.
????????????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????? 1?????????????? 1????????
????????????????
????So he felt, because they had nothing, no food, very few, sort of, ammunitions, they had to bring all these, but, 
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eventually he felt like ? how could we win? How can we we win? 
????Yes, because the Allies cut o ship routes ? 
????And they have got these machine guns and everything. e Japanese had very few bullets.
????Yes, our local people say they had no bullets. So it was hard ? 
????Yes, so it was how he felt, but he couldn?t express because he was commanded to bring all these things.
????Yes, the local people actually knew. Maybe in some camps, they might have had some bullets, but the supply 
line was cut ?
?????????????????????? 7?????????????????????????
 ????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????? 40????????????????????????????
3???????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????? 40???????????????
???????????????? 7????????1????????
????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????
??????????
????So between Torokina and these places, there are three big rivers, he says, and it was very hard to cross. Each 
time he had to cross, because there was a boat but it was shot so it was useless, and lots of people died. He 
could somehow manage to cross, but it was very very hard.
????He is a strong man.
????Hmm, he is really a strong man.
????And also a good man. Good people survive, so it must mean a good man.
????????????????
????at?s what we believe in our society.
????????????????????????????????????
????And also a good man.
?????????????????????
??????
???????????? 2??????????
???????????????Tell him that I?m really happy - very happy to see him.
???????????????????
????I take him as my grandfather.
?????Y.E.???????E?????????????????????????????????
????????????
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??????????????????????????
????I want you to live many years more.
???????????
????????????????????????????????????????????????
 ??
????I want you to live many years, strong.
???????98???????
???????????????????????????????????
????????????????1965???????? 48? 9??????????????????
?? 43????????????????????????
M???????????
????????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????
M??????????????????????
Y??  ????????????
?????Y????????ank you, thank you.
Y???(???????? )???????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????
??????????????????????
????????Y????????????
Y????????????????????????????????????
????I will work hard and nd the way to return their spirits, and then do a proper reconciliation.
???????????????????????????????????????????????
 ???????????????
M??????????
?????????????
M??????????????????????????????
??????????
M?????????????
?????????????
M??????????????????????
????4??????????
????????????????????????????
????
????You have to become a president again.
????????????????????
????Maybe when you are still strong, I can take you to Bougainville to see Bougaville.
???????????????????????????????????????????????
????????
M?????????????????????????????????????
????Yes, in fact we need to work on it with I-san. On reconciliation at village level with the chief of Orami.
?????????????????????????JICA????? I??????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????
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?????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????
M??????????????
???????
M??????????????
???????
? ??
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